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Lot: 1
Large Beswick pottery marbled
finished bud  shaped vase, shape
number 702-1.

Lot: 2
Royal Crown Derby two handled
urn shaped  pedestal vase with
reserved floral panel. Printed 
marks to base.

Lot: 3
Pair of Japanese Imari plates
typically decorated  with painted
floral designs (2).

Lot: 4
Royal Crown Derby green ground
flared vase with  reserved floral
panel.

Lot: 5
Royal Doulton baluster shaped
pedestal vase with  tube lined
floral decoration. Impressed
marks to  base.

Lot: 6
Dillwyn Swansea pottery blue &
white transfer  printed pattern
plate.

Lot: 7
Royal Doulton Queen Elizabeth II
Coronation Jug,  1953

Lot: 8
Doulton Lambeth Silicon pottery
baluster shaped  vase with flared
neck & floral decoration. Incised 
initials "MMR", dated 1884.

Lot: 9
A Troika pottery wheel vase with
relief geometric  decoration,
painted marks.

Lot: 10
Doulton Burslem pottery blue &
white portrait  plaque, "Wagner".
Framed.

Lot: 11
Pair of 19c Staffordshire pottery
black & white  splash decorated
seated Spaniels with tan 
muzzles. Size 2 (2).

Lot: 12
Three Beswick pottery white over
gilded seated  Spaniels (2+1).
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Lot: 13
Small Chinese porcelain green
ground mottled  baluster shaped 
wine jug with domed cover.

Lot: 14
Chinese cloisonne plaque
decorated with Cranes  & foliage.

Lot: 15
Pair of Doulton Lambeth Silicon
pottery foliate  relief decorated
baluster based cylinder vases.
(2).

Lot: 16
Chinese Canton porcelain
cylindrical tea pot with  white &
yellow over blue enamelled
foliate  decoration & dished cover.

Lot: 17
Three composition naturalistic
Bird ornaments,  Owls & Owlets
(3).

Lot: 18
Poole pottery Mouse on Apple
ornament.

Lot: 19
Pair of large early 20c
Staffordshire pottery  recumbent
Lions, with glass eyes on
pedestal  bases. (2).

Lot: 20
Modern ceramic ornament, two
Spaniel Puppies in  Barrel.

Lot: 21
Pair of early 20c Staffordshire
pottery standing  Lions. (2).

Lot: 22
Small early 20c Vienna style wall
clock with brass  face & exposed
pendulum.

Lot: 23
Early 20c oak barley twist framed
aneroid  barometer

Lot: 24
Early 20c French Boulle balloon
shaped mantel  clock with 
enamelled face & brass back
winding    movement.
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Lot: 25
Late 19c ebonized drum shaped
mantel clock with  two train brass
French movement.

Lot: 26
19c style mahogany three train
Emperor  architectural mantel
clock

Lot: 27
Early 20c brass double burner oil
lamp with  marbled glass
reservoir & brass pedestal base.

Lot: 28
Pair of ceramic table lamps & a
figural table lamp  (3).

Lot: 29
Metal scale model of "The SS
Mauretania" in oak  framed
glazed table case. 29" Long
overall.

Lot: 30
Chinese carved wooden puzzle
locked cigarette  box.

Lot: 31
Wade porcelain commemorative
Bells Scotch  Whiskey bell
shaped decanter, "The Birth of 
Prince William of Wales"
unopened.

Lot: 32
Pair of Grimwades china Old
English Coaching  Scenes,
square shaped indented dishes.
(2).

Lot: 33
Wooden scale model of "The SS
Queen Mary" on  oak display
stand. 28" Long overall.

Lot: 34
Two mahogany finish display
cases of bone china  & other
collectors thimbles (2).

Lot: 34A
A Victorian multi coloured
cranberry blue &  vasaline glass
six branch table centre epergne 
with additional flute.

Lot: 35
Small case of mounted specimen
Finches  amongst foliage.
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Lot: 36
Garniture of three gilt metal
photograph frames  with bevelled
glass. (3).

Lot: 37
A plaster portrait bust of a
woman on pedestal  base.

Lot: 38
Pair of decorative china wall
plaques in the style of  1970's
Poole pottery. (2).

Lot: 39
Brass double burner oil lamp with
coloured glass  shade.

Lot: 40
Modern classically styled yellow
metal & marble  table lamp with
cherub mounts.

Lot: 41
Brass double burner oil lamp with
cut glass  reservoir & ceramic
base with etched shade.

Lot: 42
A pair of Staffordshire pottery jug
& basin sets  together with
chamber pot, vase & soap dish,
all  with foliate decoration. (7).

Lot: 43
Brass art nouveau design
repousse decorated coal  bucket.

Lot: 44
19c brass preserving pan with
steel handle

Lot: 45
An Indian brass jardiniere
repousse decorated with 
Animals, together with a brass
four footed kettle  stand. (2).

Lot: 46
Large 19c brass water can.

Lot: 47
Isnic design metal mounted
baluster shaped vase  & similar
dish. (2).
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Lot: 48
Mahogany cased chemical
balance.

Lot: 49
Oriental porcelain floral
decorated baluster shaped 
fishtank/jardiniere.

Lot: 50
Modern ceramic table lamp &
shade.

Lot: 51
Victorian pink opaline glass
baluster shaped  pedestal vase
with urn shaped vase with floral 
swag decoration embellished
with butterflies.

Lot: 52
Pair of late Victorian oval
bevelled mirror backed  two
branch wall sconces with centre
leaf shaped  finial. (2).

Lot: 53
Pair of ruby flash cut thistle
shaped pedestal  candle light
holders (2).

Lot: 54
A Welsh Royal Crystal square
section  presentation cut lead
crystal glass spirit decanter  &
stopper. Original box.

Lot: 55
Victorian cranberry glass Jack in
the Pullpit type  conical vase with
domed circular foot.

Lot: 56
Set of six hive shaped glasses
with double tall  double air twist
stems & circular feet. (6).

Lot: 57
Marbled glass baluster based
specimen vase with  silver rim

Lot: 58
Pillar cut cranberry glass tapering
cylindrical sugar  castor with
plated top.

Lot: 59
American ruby glass relief
moulded flask shaped 
commemorative decanter by
Wheaton, New  Jersey , "Thomas
Jefferson 1743-1826".
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Lot: 60
Lead crystal star slice & thumb
cut mallet shaped  decanter with
mushroom stopper.

Lot: 61
Victorian cranberry glass baluster
shaped cream  jug & two
cranberry glass bowls, one with
clear  handle (3).

Lot: 62
Victorian cranberry glass cream
jug & four  cranberry glass cups
all with clear loop handles.

Lot: 63
Cut & etched crystal glass globe
on glass stand.

Lot: 64
Victorian baluster shaped
cranberry glass cream  jug.

Lot: 65
Victorian clear glass Mary
Gregory style enamel  decorated
barrel shaped mug.

Lot: 66
Silver plated pedestal sugar bowl
with cranberry  liner

Lot: 67
Murano style ovoid shaped art
glass vase.

Lot: 68
Heavy quality green art glass
straight sided  pedestal vase.

Lot: 69
Murano style art glass baluster
shaped vase with  wrythen
decoration.

Lot: 70
Murano type art glass bowl

Lot: 71
A collection of assorted drinking
glasses all with  amber glass
pedestal bases.
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Lot: 72
A leather bound ebonized
walking stick with brass  band &
two hard wood walking sticks. (3).

Lot: 73
Carved beech handled walking
stick with Otter  mask.

Lot: 73A
Box of treen & horn items
including butter pats,  two horns,
hinged mould together with a
Persian  white metal cigarette
case & a small tortoiseshell  box.  

Lot: 73B
A collection of 18c style Dutch
Delft tiles, all  decorated with
figures in landscapes.

Lot: 74
A Rockburn electric bass guitar,
as new in original  box with
beginners guide.

Lot: 75
Small oak wheel barometer, mid
20c.

Lot: 76
Andreas Zeller Violin with double
scribed outline &  two piece back,
in fitted case with bow. Together 
with canvas cover.

Lot: 77
A Geraldo piano Accordion in
fitted case.

Lot: 78
Box of assorted cameras,
binoculars, smoking  pipe etc.

Lot: 79
Set of turned beech bar skittles &
balls.

Lot: 80
Assorted binoculars, vintage
camera's, brief case  etc.

Lot: 81
Eastern European wooden dish
with metal mounts.
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Lot: 82
Cast iron Coalbrookdale style
foliate stick stand

Lot: 83
Hand sewing machine in
Bentwood case.

Lot: 84
Box of assorted hand tools etc

Lot: 85
Box of assorted oil lamps etc

Lot: 86
Hand sewing machine in wooden
case.

Lot: 87
Collection of Postcards in blue
album including  Ships, Birds,
Railway.

Lot: 88
Senior Service Cigarette Cards
selection in box,  Bridges,
Railways, Countryside etc.

Lot: 89
Old album of Postcards mostly
topographical.

Lot: 90
Red album of Cigarette Cards,
Railways, Ships,  Uniforms etc.

Lot: 91
Old tin of various stamps, few
coins & 2 Autograph  books.

Lot: 92
Large selection of Cigarette &
Tea Cards in  albums & loose, all
in brown case.

Lot: 93
Postcards, selection in packet, all
sorts including  few Wartime Silks.
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Lot: 94
Postcards selection of mostly
Scottish Views, set  of 1990
White Star Line cards & Wartime
Notices.

Lot: 95
Collection of Postcards in large
album, mostly  Views

Lot: 96
Bundle of Postcards, Views with
Welsh interest &  various
Humorous Cards.

Lot: 97
Shirtbox of All World Stamps in
packets &  envelopes & few
Postcards.

Lot: 98
Commonwealth KG VI & early
QEII, used, ex  dealers stock!

Lot: 99
Commonwealth QEII used
selection in green  album, ex
dealers stock!

Lot: 100
India 1950's to 1980's mint
selection on pages &  cards, all in
yellow folder, many 100's.

Lot: 101
Small box of All World Stamps,
loose & on cards.

Lot: 102
Bahamas 1943 Airmail Cover
with various 1942  Columbus
stamps to Â£1.

Lot: 103
All World collection in various
albums, Stockbook  & large
packet, many 100's of stamps.

Lot: 104
Green stockbook of Birds on
stamps including  New Zealand
birdpex sheets, all mint.

Lot: 105
Box of mixed All World Stamps in
packets on  cards etc.
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Lot: 106
Plastic box of All World Stamps &
Postcards.

Lot: 107
New Zealand mint & used
selection in blue  Stockbook.

Lot: 108
Rhodesia & Nyasaland 1950's &
60's, mint  selection on pages
with values to Â£1.

Lot: 109
Great Britain KG VI to 1970
accumulation of u/m  mint sets in
singles & block, 1000's.

Lot: 110
Royal Mail album of Great Britain
FDC's 1988- 1994 period.

Lot: 111
RAF covers selection in brown
album 1969-84  period, all signed.

Lot: 112
Regional's Wales u/m mint
selection on pages  1958-2002
period.

Lot: 113
Great Britain Queen Victoria
selection of over 500  Stamps
with penny red plate numbers
with various  numeral postmarks,
fine lot.

Lot: 114
2 Albums of Post Office Cards,
2003-2006, all  used on back.

Lot: 115
Post Office Cards, 1970's &
1980's selection of  mint sets in 2
albums.

Lot: 116
Blue album of GB FDC's 1966-
1997 & sets of Post  Office Cards
at the back.

Lot: 117
Pair of oriental Canton style
baluster shaped  vases & covers
on wooden bases. (2).
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Lot: 118
Large "Flo Blue" shallow bowl,
overall decorated  with
flowerhead bands & with printed
mark to back  Kannreuther & Co
Limited Birmingham. Early 20c.

Lot: 119
Small Canton design oriental
porcelain petaled  bowl

Lot: 120
Portmeirion pottery Pomona
design jar & cover

Lot: 121
Collection of assorted oriental &
Staffordshire blue  & white china
including two pairs of vases with 
blossom decoration, similar
ginger jar & cover & a  Abbey
design bowl (6).

Lot: 122
Poole pottery "Aegean" design
straight sided  foliate design bowl.

Lot: 123
19c Staffordshire pottery
flatbacked figure group,  Game
Keeper & Poacher".

Lot: 124
Three oriental snuff bottles,
various, one erotic & a  carved
oriental figure (4).

Lot: 125
Two relief cast metal snuff boxes,
one with Horse  Racing scene,
one with portrait bust. (2).

Lot: 126
Rosewood ink stand with two
moulded glass  inkwells.

Lot: 127
Oriental cast metal figure, relief
cast metal tablet  & relief cast
weight. (3).

Lot: 127A
Masons ironstone Harvest Gold
oval shaped  platter.

Lot: 128
 Staffordshire pottery Stag Hunt
spill holder .
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Lot: 129
Isnic pottery tin glazed plate & a
oriental Imari  dish. (2).

Lot: 130
Staffordshire pottery Stag Hunt
spill holder

Lot: 131
Pair of turned oak candlesticks
"From Oak Taken  From The
Roof of Winchester Cathedral On
 Occasion  of Preservation Of
Fabric 1905-1912"  (2).

Lot: 132
Art deco design bronze metal
figure of a female  dancer.

Lot: 133
Two pairs of brass baluster
candlesticks (4).

Lot: 134
Chinese bronze relief cast temple
bell

Lot: 135
Four Indian carved hardwood
God figures. (4).

Lot: 135A
2002 TOYOTA YARIS GLS VVTI
5 DOOR  HATCHBACK,
1299ccs, petrol, manual gearbox,
2  owners registered 27,000
miles approx, MOT  August 2012,
tax Mach 2013. Estate Sale.

Lot: 136
Corgi Die Cast Queen Mothers
Centenary Tram,  number 36712.
Original packaging.

Lot: 137
Set of chemical balance weights
in fitted box.

Lot: 138
1940's black Bakelite telephone
with under drawer

Lot: 139
Boxed set of "Priority" marking
punches.
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Lot: 140
Steel & cast brass table bell

Lot: 141
Cast brass hanging bell

Lot: 142
Three pairs of brass baluster
candle sticks

Lot: 143
Two brass leather covered
telescopes. (2).

Lot: 144
Brass folding Spit Jack bracket.

Lot: 145
Oak table calendar, 1920's.

Lot: 146
Large pair of brass baluster
candlesticks

Lot: 147
Earthen ware pottery wine flagon
in the form of a  leather bottle.

Lot: 148
Three sheath knives including
Vintage Scouts  sheath knife,
Nigerian knife, & two Far Eastern
 Knives. (4).

Lot: 149
19c brass pedestal kettle stand

Lot: 150
Pair of Chinese carved hardwood
Buffalo's with  Children on
pierced & carved bases. (2).

Lot: 150A
Middle eastern brass scribes
case with attached  inkwell.
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Lot: 151
Small student microscope in
original cardboard  box.

Lot: 152
19c brass students or travelling
microscope in  wooden box.

Lot: 153
Welsh double sided paisley quilt

Lot: 154
Welsh multicoloured honey comb
blanket

Lot: 155
Two Welsh geometric blankets,
pink ground &  blue ground.

Lot: 156
Childs hobby horse

Lot: 157
Poole pottery type leaping
Dolphin.

Lot: 158
German porcelain fairing type
figure of a young  boy sitting in a
big chair

Lot: 159
C Mann stoneware pottery black
ground bottle vase

Lot: 160
Devon ware fielding's pottery
George V Coronation  mug 1911.

Lot: 161
James Kent Staffordshire pottery
cake dish with  slice (2).

Lot: 162
Italian porcelain Bird figure
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Lot: 163
Ewenny pottery blue over black
marble finish  baluster vase

Lot: 164
Royal Doulton bone china
figurine "Ninette"  HN2379.

Lot: 165
Royal Doulton pottery small
character jug "Beef  Eater" D6233

Lot: 166
Royal Doulton bone china
figurine "Southern Belle" 
HN2425.

Lot: 167
Royal Doulton small figurine
"Penny" HN2338.

Lot: 168
Royal Doulton bone china
figurine "Dawn" HN3600.

Lot: 169
Minton pottery Queen Victorian
Diamond Jubilee  transfer printed
beaker.

Lot: 170
Royal Doulton bone china
"Figure of The Year",  "Patricia"
HN3365.

Lot: 171
Pair of 19c Austrian Majolica
juvenile match holder  figures (2).

Lot: 172
Spanish porcelain figure of a
young girl with Duck

Lot: 173
Two similar 19c  copper lustre
clock face baluster  shaped jugs

Lot: 174
Chinese export blue & white
stoneware  rectangular dish.
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Lot: 175
Pair 19c copper lustre pottery
baluster shaped  jugs with blue
banded body's having sprigged 
decoration (2).

Lot: 176
Royal Doulton pottery straight
sided tankard.  D4750.

Lot: 177
Royal Worcester limited edition
presentation 18c  style coffee can
& saucer, original box.

Lot: 178
Royal Doulton pottery two
handled Country  Cottage design
mug D3647.

Lot: 179
Five Shelley shell design white
ground saucers.

Lot: 180
19c Staffordshire pottery
multicoloured Parrot.

Lot: 181
Royal Doulton straight sided
pottery "Three  Musketeers
Tankard" D4719.

Lot: 182
Pair of Chinese porcelain under
glazed blue  decorated ovoid
shaped vases & covers.

Lot: 183
19c Staffordshire pottery black
band players  baluster shaped
transfer jug "I Wish I Was In 
Dixay Landio" & "Sally Is The Girl
For Me".  Victorian registration
mark

Lot: 184
Early Victorian Staffordshire
pottery pink lustre  decorated
Queen Victoria & Prince Albert 
commemorative baluster jug

Lot: 185
Royal Worcester stoneware
Evesham Vale oval  shaped
tureen & cover.

Lot: 186
Wedgwood pale blue Jasper
ware bowl
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Lot: 187
19c Staffordshire pottery
octagonal plate with  raised Daisy
head border & blue transfer
printed  centre.

Lot: 188
Early 20c Staffordshire
earthenware "The  Brownies"
(smoker) baluster shaped jug.

Lot: 189
Collection of assorted
Carltonware china leaf  design
table wares including salad bowl, 
condiments, toast rack sauce
boat etc.

Lot: 190
Chinese porcelain enamel
decorated figural beaker  with
flared rim with similar saucer.

Lot: 191
19c Staffordshire pottery
Wedgwood & Co Melton  design
meat dish

Lot: 192
Graduated set of three English
pottery character  jugs Tony
Weller (3).

Lot: 193
Royal Copenhagen porcelain
Hare in Winter   design, 1971
Christmas plate.

Lot: 194
Crown Devon pottery leaf dish &
a similar  Carltonware leaf dish
(2).

Lot: 195
Staffordshire pottery Queen
Victoria Diamond  Jubilee straight
sided mug & a group of similar 
commemorative's. (6).

Lot: 196
Portmeirion pottery Botanic
Garden "Canton"  vase, original
box.

Lot: 197
Two 19c Pratt Ware pot lids,
"The Enthusiast" &  "Peace". (2).

Lot: 197A
New Hall porcelain facetted tea
bowl with enamel  decoration.
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Lot: 198
A Locke & Co Worcester
porcelain jam pot with  painted
decoration & EP mount with
spoon.

Lot: 199
Royal Doulton bone china posy
bowl.

Lot: 200
Shelly bone china Cottage
Garden design cream  jug &
sugar bowl (2).

Lot: 201
Eleven crested china items (11).

Lot: 202
Two German porcelain Faring's,
"The Welsh Tea  Party" (2).

Lot: 203
Two Welsh interest crested china
items & a 1924  British Empire
Exhibition Wembly dish (3).

Lot: 204
Small Beswick pottery Koala Bear

Lot: 205
Shelly bone china floral
decorated oval shaped pin  dish

Lot: 206
Chinese glazed pottery figure of
an Immortal.

Lot: 207
Belleek porcelain lidded bowl
with floral decoration.

Lot: 208
Half length ladies mink coat.

Lot: 209
Three quarter length fur coat.
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Lot: 210
Sussex Volunteer Artillery  silver
mounted  swagger stick

Lot: 211
Silver mounted walking cane with
crest & date 92.

Lot: 212
Horn handled Hunting crop with
inscribed sterling  silver collars.

Lot: 212A
Large silver plated four branch
table  candelabra

Lot: 213
A Goldsmiths  & Silversmiths
Company cased  canteen of EP
Kings pattern Fish eaters.

Lot: 214
A Second World War Naval
Medal Group  comprising 1939-
45 Star, Atlantic Star, & Africa 
Star together with Defence Medal
& 39-45 War  Medal, also
including interesting album of
Second  World War period
photographs particularly  showing
action in North Africa, various
naval cap  ribbons including HMS

Dorsetshire, HMS Hastie,  HMS
Belfast, together with
kriegsmarine Regia  Marina &
The Battleship Scharnhorst
together with  assorted ephemera
& news paper cuttings,  personal
photographs, plated bosuns
whistle etc.

Lot: 215
Oak canteen containing some
silver plated cutlery

Lot: 216
Box of assorted British coinage
together with  some foreign
coins, separately bagged.

Lot: 217
Eight modern paperweights,
various (8).

Lot: 218
Nine modern paperweights (9).

Lot: 219
Victorian silver plated spirit kettle
on stand.
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Lot: 220
Silver half lobed wrythen bowl.
London hallmark

Lot: 221
WMF silver plated art nouveau
table centre glass  bowl.

Lot: 222
Cased set of silver handled
dessert knives,  Sheffield
hallmark.

Lot: 223
Silver baluster shaped coffee pot
with wooden  handle, Sheffield
hallmark.

Lot: 224
Bag of assorted silver teaspoons,
silver bladed fruit  knife, vesta
case  & other items.

Lot: 225
Cased pair of child's spoons,
Sheffield hallmark.

Lot: 226
Three small silver condiment
items. (3).

Lot: 227
Edwardian silver framed purse
with fabric bag, & a  repousse
chased white metal cigar case (2).

Lot: 228
Six mother of pearl handled
dessert forks & six  silver handled
shell design dessert knives.

Lot: 229
A set of EP Fish eaters, knives &
forks with  beaded handles. (12).

Lot: 230
Continental silver art nouveau
circular dish, silver  bangle,
engine turned silver napkin ring &
small  silver dish (4).

Lot: 231
Pair of Georgian Scottish silver
fiddle pattern sugar  nips & a
small baluster shaped pepperette
&  spoon (3).
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Lot: 232
Pair of silver shell shaped dishes.
Birmingham  hallmark (2).

Lot: 233
Group of assorted silver spoons
including caddy  spoon, sifter
spoon, baluster open salt with
spoon.  (7).

Lot: 234
Bag of assorted silver & other
items including  napkin rings,
knife rests, tongs, wooden needle
 case etc.

Lot: 235
Two silver tea spoons, a crested
spoon & three  napkin rings (6).

Lot: 236
Silver backed hair brush

Lot: 237
Silver engraved mustard drum
with hinged cover &  loop handle,
glass liner & silver mustard
spoon.  London hallmarks.

Lot: 238
Cut glass scent bottle with
enamelled silver top &  another
cut glass scent bottle (2).

Lot: 239
Carved wooden chess set of
unusual design in  wooden  box.

Lot: 240
Pair of Russian 7 x 50 binoculars

Lot: 241
Voigtlander Vito automatic 35mm
camera in ever  ready case.

Lot: 242
Pair of Moon Ranger MK 7, 7 x
50 binoculars in  leather case.

Lot: 243
Rotary gold plated square
shaped gentleman's  wrist watch
on leather strap. Boxed.
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Lot: 244
9ct gold framed oval carved
portrait cameo brooch

Lot: 245
9ct gold framed green hard stone
pendant.

Lot: 246
18ct gold & platinum diamond
two stone twist  shank dress ring.
Boxed.

Lot: 247
18ct gold oval diamond &
sapphire "Princess  Diana" dress
ring.

Lot: 248
Silver boat shaped flowerhead
design dress ring.

Lot: 249
Rotary 9ct gold ladies watch with
9ct gold rope  bracelet strap.

Lot: 250
George V gold half sovereign
1914.

Lot: 251
9ct gold keyless lever open faced
pocket watch  with enamelled
dial, cased.

Lot: 252
9ct gold art nouveau design seed
pearl set initial  "A" pendant on
chain.

Lot: 253
English keywind lever open faced
pocket watch  with enamel dial &
Roman numerals. London 
hallmark.

Lot: 254
Yellow metal chain bracelet.

Lot: 255
Silver skewer/letter knife with
Welsh Dragon  terminal.
Birmingham hallmarks.
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Lot: 256
White metal stone set eternity ring

Lot: 257
Pair of oriental gold & yellow
silver earrings, silver  thimble,
silver Horseshoe pin brooch,
Welsh  military cap badge, silver
Monmouth County  Football
Association fob & a ebony carved
wooden  Fish with ivory eyes. (6).

Lot: 258
Vintage two bladed pen knife

Lot: 259
Silver skewer/letter knife with
Prince of Wales  feathers
terminal, Sheffield hallmark.

Lot: 260
Silver engine turned cigarette
case

Lot: 261
Four Mexican silver repousse
Milagros tokens. (4).

Lot: 262
9ct gold rope twist necklace

Lot: 263
Three oriental netsuke & a
carved bone figure (4).

Lot: 264
Silver graduated curb link Albert
watch chain

Lot: 265
14ct gold art nouveau design
stone & seed pearl  set pendant
on chain & a Cudax ladies gold
plated  bracelet watch (2).

Lot: 266
Collection of assorted gold &
other novelty stick  pins. Cased.
(7).

Lot: 267
Small silver engraved cigarette
case.
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Lot: 268
An engraved silver Hunter type
fob watch &  another  engraved
silver open faced fob watch (2).

Lot: 269
Silver engine turned shaped
compact

Lot: 270
Four 9ct gold fobs, two with
enamel decoration. (4).

Lot: 271
Japanese lacquered box
containing assorted  coins, odd
costume jewellery, silver fobs etc.

Lot: 272
Wooden box of assorted watches
including three  gents wrist
watches, 9ct gold fob watch &
two  engine turned silver fob
watches, chains etc & a  pair of
"gold" rimmed spectacles.

Lot: 273
Vintage repousse biscuit tin
containing assorted  buttons etc.

Lot: 274
Group of mother of pearl & other
miniature purses.  (5).

Lot: 275
Items of scrap gold, Grouse claw
Scottish brooch  etc, bar brooch
etc.

Lot: 275A
19c ambrotype portrait of a
gentleman in a  composition
Union relief moulded two fold
case.  And another similar in
Union case, portrait of a  Lady (2).

Lot: 275B
Georgian tortoiseshell calling
card case with ivory  lining.

Lot: 275C
Bag of assorted small silver items
including match  case, small
photograph frame, fruit knife, two 
propelling pencils & shoe horn.

Lot: 275D
Two small gold fob watches, one
engine turned &  engraved 18ct,
one plain 9ct with enamel face, 
both keyless (2).
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Lot: 275E
Victorian engraved silver snuff
box with initials JS.  Makers
initials RT. Birmingham 1872.

Lot: 275F
Silver bladed fruit knife & similar
fork with silver  tines both having
mother of pearl scales. Card 
case. (2).

Lot: 275G
19c Meerschaum carved portrait
smoking pipe in  the form of a
American Civil War  period
Soldier,  amber stem in fitted
case.

Lot: 275H
19c mahogany cased pocket
compass with  printed paper
scale & hinged cover.

Lot: 275I
Georgian engraved silver
vinaigrette with pierced  gilded
interior, makers initials IS.
Birmingham  1808

Lot: 275J
Large nickle Goliath keyless
open faced pocket  watch with
enamel face & seconds dial.

Lot: 275K
Silver baluster shaped pepper,
foliate pierced silver  bucket
shape salt with glass liner & a cut
glass  scent bottle with repousse
silver cover. (3).

Lot: 276
Cream jewellery case containing
assorted  costume jewellery,
necklaces, ring, brooches, 
pendants, ladies wrist watch etc.

Lot: 277
Pietra Dura specimen black
marble rectangular  shaped
paperweight.

Lot: 278
18c English Welsh dictionary by
William Evans,  1771. 1771
Carmarthen. Full calf.

Lot: 279
Box of assorted costume
jewellery, gents watch,  beads
etc.

Lot: 280
Cream jewellery case containing
assorted  costume jewellery,
pocket watch & chain,  compact
etc.
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Lot: 281
Tin of assorted costume
jewellery, cutlery,  cultured pearls
etc.

Lot: 282
Metal cash box containing "gold"
rimmed  spectacles, cigarette
cases & odd costume  jewellery.

Lot: 283
Box of assorted costume
jewellery, cased gold  studs,
three gold crucifix's, art nouveau
gold  pendant, cased coffee bean
spoons, a cased set  of six bright
cut white metal serviette rings.

Lot: 284
Assorted silver & silver plated
items including  dressing table
mirror, bell etc.

Lot: 285
Leather concertina jewellery case

Lot: 286
Box of oddments including
travelling clock, small  9ct gold
ladies watch, Goss china
chamber stick,  silver scales,
scent bottle etc.

Lot: 287
Set of twelve miniature volumes,
"Shakespeare's  Works" hard
linen boards. (12).  

Lot: 288
Small jewellery case containing
assorted silver  cutlery, Chinese
tea spoons, dessert knives & 
forks, salt spoon, Georgian sugar
tongs etc

Lot: 289
Box of assorted silver backed
dressing table  brushes, EP ladle,
dressing table mirrors, silver 
topped scent bottle & a pair of
"gold" rimmed  spectacles in
case.

Lot: 290
Tin of assorted GB copper coins
& other assorted  foreign coins
etc.  1 tin 2 jars.

Lot: 291
Tub of assorted mainly GB
copper coinage &  strong box of
similar.

Lot: 292
Bag of assorted separately
bagged costume  jewellery.
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Lot: 293
Box of assorted costume
jewellery, watches &  other items.

Lot: 294
Victorian mahogany cased
electric shock machine.

Lot: 295
Oxidized brass military pocket
drum shaped  sextant in leather
case

Lot: 296
Bag of assorted costume beads
etc.

Lot: 297
Three 19c desk seals in ebony,
ivory & mother of  pearl. (3).

Lot: 298
Japanese printed scroll on fabric
backing

Lot: 299
Victorian thumb cut overlay glass
cylindrical scent  bottle with
repousse foliate hinged cover

Lot: 300
Two 1934 Old Colwyn Eisteddfod
star shaped  patrons badges,
three Queen Elizabeth II Crowns,
 Â£2 coin, Victorian half Crown &
two medallions.

Lot: 301
Six piece silver handled manicure
set, multi colour  plated biro, two
19c snuff boxes, one inscribed 
The Tower of London, carved
Coquilla nut etc.

Lot: 302
Set of Royal Albert Old Country
Roses gold plated  & china tea
spoons in original box.

Lot: 302A
A George Jenson steel bladed
acorn design white  metal fruit
knife/butter knife.

Lot: 302B
Bag of assorted costume
jewellery, assorted & a  bronze
Welsh Sunday School medallion,
cased.
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Lot: 302C
Bag of assorted costume
jewellery, brooches,  bracelet,
pendants, pearls etc.

Lot: 302D
Cased EPNS dessert spoons etc

Lot: 302E
Bag of assorted silver & other
costume jewellery,  coins,
commemorative medal etc.

Lot: 302F
Collection of saucy post cards &
a early 20c  greetings card.

Lot: 302G
Small box of assorted costume
jewellery, beads,  brooches etc.

Lot: 302H
Small box of vintage brooches &
other costume  jewellery, rose
shaped stick pin & small dressing
 table box.

Lot: 303
Collection of Coalport Ming Rose
& other miniature  bone china
items. Including tray, ginger jar,
rose  bowl, miniature tea ware
etc. most  items in  original
boxes. (29).

Lot: 304
Crested china, First World War
Tank with  Llanseffan Arms,
similar period Battleship with 
City of Manchester Arms & five
other crested  china items.

Lot: 305
Iwon Scheervarth, Woman
dressing & figures in a  cafe, two,
watercolours, signed in pencil,
framed &  glazed. (2).

Lot: 306
Phillips Mercantile Marine Atlas
of the World,  quarter calf.

Lot: 307
Two bound volumes "The
Airplane Spotter"  Magazine
1941 together with bound copies
of  Popular Wireless magazine,
and single volume of  "Aircraft of
the Fighting Powers". (4)

Lot: 308
19c brass bound mahogany tea
caddy with  rosewood lids to the
interior.
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Lot: 309
Victorian Tunbridge banded
walnut writing slope.

Lot: 310
Victorian Tunbridge banded
writing slope.

Lot: 311
Georgian mahogany writing slope
with inset brass  cartouche.

Lot: 312
Four volumes Universal Home
Lawyer, The Modern  Standard
Dictionary, The Complete
Medical  Encyclopedia &
Household Doctor, & Good 
English How To Speak & Write It.
(4).

Lot: 313
Early 19c Welsh oak cutlery tray

Lot: 314
Victorian leather bound
photograph album with  some
photographs of mixed origins.

Lot: 315
Assorted LP records including
Pink Floyd, The  Rolling Stones,
The Beach Boys, T-Rex, Deep 
Purple, The Beatles, Moody
Blues, Santana.

Lot: 316
Victorian walnut brass banded
writing slope

Lot: 317
Indian carved wooden box

Lot: 318
Modern Tiffany style centre
ceiling light bowl

Lot: 318A
Brass double burner hanging oil
lamp with opaque  glass shade

Lot: 319
1920's marble glass centre
ceiling light bowl
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Lot: 320
Early 19c inlaid walnut jewellery
box with mirrored  interior
together with three other
assorted boxes.

Lot: 321
Three  modern ceramic wall lights

Lot: 322
19c painted & lacquered box

Lot: 323
Set of magazines, "Shipping
Wonders Of The  World", 1930's.

Lot: 324
Wooden box Desoutter pnematic
bone saw

Lot: 325
Silver Williams patent keyless
chronograph type  pocket watch
with sweep seconds hand & 
secondary seconds dial, London
1935.

Lot: 326
Early 20c Great Western Railway
nickel keyless  lever pocket
watch with enamel face having 
Roman numerals & seconds dial.

Lot: 327
19c silver keyless lever open
faced engine turned  pocket
watch & another similar keywind
pocket  watch (2).

Lot: 328
Two 19c English keywind lever
open faced pocket  watches with
enamel faces having seconds
dials.  (2).

Lot: 329
19c English keywind lever pocket
watch with  enamel face having
seconds dial & another similar 
watch with fussee movement (2).

Lot: 330
19c English keywind fussee open
faced pocket  watch with enamel
dial. 1837.

Lot: 331
19c English keywind open faced
pocket watch  with fussee
movement & enamel face having 
seconds dial. London 1874, IFW
Benson.
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Lot: 332
Two 19c silver  keywind lever
open faced pocket  watches,
each with white enamel faces &
seconds  dials. (2).

Lot: 333
19c silver keywind lever pocket
watch with  enamelled face
having seconds dial. Swiss.

Lot: 334
19c English keywind fussee
pocket watch by R  Heitzman,
Cardiff. White enamel face with 
seconds dial.

Lot: 335
Continental silver keywind lever
pocket watch with  white enamel
face having seconds dial.

Lot: 336
19c English silver keywind open
faced pocket  watch with enamel
face & seconds dial

Lot: 337
A Waltham keywind lever pocket
watch in English  silver case with
enamelled white face & seconds 
dial. Birmingham 1841.

Lot: 338
19c Waltham keywind lever
pocket watch in  English silver
case with white enamel face
having  seconds dial,
Birmingham 1881.

Lot: 339
A silver H Samuel Acme lever
"Patent  Balance"Swiss made
open faced pocket watch  with
white enamel face & seconds dial.

Lot: 340
English silver open faced
keywind fussee pocket  watch
with white enamel face having
seconds dial,  London 1869.

Lot: 341
Gold plated English keyless lever
open faced  pocket watch with
white enamel face having 
seconds dial.

Lot: 342
Four nickel & plated pocket
watches, one being a  full hunter.
(4).  

Lot: 342A
A Continental silver open faced
keyless lever pocket  watch
having white enamel face with
date &  seconds dials.
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Lot: 343
Box of Minton transfer printed
foliate design part  dinner ware.

Lot: 344
Box of assorted china to include
continental style  figures, Derby
Imari design large saucer,
assorted  miniature blue & white
collectable's, transfer  printed
blue & white cabinet cups &
saucers,  assorted floral plates,
copper lustre jug,  candlesticks,
blue & white Cow creamer etc.

Lot: 345
Box of assorted china to include
Royal Albert floral  spary part tea
ware, Royal Doulton pastorale 
pattern part tea ware, Wedgwood
Susie Copper  design "Corn
Poppy" pin tray's etc.

Lot: 346
A box of early 20c blue & white
transfer printed  part tea ware
together with 20c white ground
part  tea ware.

Lot: 347
Box of assorted china to include
stone ware  Kannenbeer Limited
London jug, assorted Imari 
Gaudy Welsh type tea ware,
opera glasses,  copper lustre
dresser jug, Royal Worcester
oven  to table ware Evesham
pattern, Paragon cabinet  cup &
saucer, floral fruit bowls etc.

Lot: 348
Box of assorted glassware to
include dishes, wine  glasses,
pedestal bowls etc.

Lot: 349
Box of assorted china to include
large quantity of  Aynsley "Leaf &
Berry" pattern vases, dinner ware
 together with blue & white
transfer printed New  Orleans
collectors plates, After David
Fisher  limited edition miners
plate, pair of Royal Crown  Derby
pattern 2451 Imari plates.

Lot: 350
Box of assorted collectable's to
include Tulip  design coat hanger
rack, assorted copper lustre 
dresser jugs, inlaid games box,
money banks,  modern Chinese
dinner ware, blue & white transfer
 printed fruit bowl, wax tapers
lighting gas candles  etc, boxed.
19c Staffordshire blue & white
pottery  baluster jug etc.

Lot: 351
Box of assorted china to include
foreign  continental style
figurines, character jugs, German
 type steins, Lancaster character
jug, floral  bouquets, Royal
Norfolk dressing table set, small 
quantity of crested miniature
items, etc.

Lot: 352
Box of assorted china to include
Dorchester bone  china floral part
tea ware, Grafton Mosaic part tea
 ware, Royal Vale part tea wares
etc.
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Lot: 353
Box of assorted china to include
Wurttemberg  floral part tea ware

Lot: 354
Box of assorted collectable's to
include various  drinking glasses,
blue & white tea ware, 
continental style figures, fruit
bowl, Royal Albert  boxed cabinet
cup & saucer etc.

Lot: 355
Box of assorted glassware to
include various  drinking glasses,
pedestal bowls, decanters etc.

Lot: 356
Box of assorted china to include
Imari design  dresser jug, pair of
Chinese Canton cylindrical 
vases, continental style figures,
assorted blue &  white & other
cabinet cups & saucers, glass 
decanters, ornaments, framed
coloured etching  etc.

Lot: 357
Box of assorted collectable's to
include pink  ground ladies
dressing table set, practical stand
 dictionary, treen, salt & pepper,
bible, Wedgwood  Jasper ware
vase, Bird ornaments, shells etc.

Lot: 358
Box of assorted metal ware to
include various  brass candle
sticks, ornaments, pair pewter
wall  plates etc.

Lot: 359
Box of assorted china to include
assorted blue &  white transfer
printed part dinner ware, Denby 
stoneware, soup bowl & cover,
coffee pots,  collectors plates etc.

Lot: 360
Box of assorted china to include
Royal Albert  Lady Hamilton
pattern cup & saucer set, florally 
decorated part tea ware, glasses,
canteen of  Viners plated cutlery
etc.

Lot: 361
Box of assorted china to include
blue & white  transfer printed
mugs, Royal Winton mugs, 
commemorative ware mug, New
Devon loving mug,  two veneer
miniature jug & basin set New
Castle  Emlyn etc.

Lot: 362
Box of assorted china to include
Royal Doulton  Bunny Kins side
plates, Country File floral part 
dinner ware, Canton china design
dinner plate,  Royal Doulton gilt &
green banded part tea ware, 
Ridgeway's blue & white dinner
ware etc.

Lot: 363
Box of assorted china to include
Royal Kent floral  spray design
dinner ware, modern floral
decorated  part coffee set, Royal
Osborne part tea ware,  Carlton
ware floral design toast rack,
Royal Albert  Old Country Roses
pattern saucer etc.

Lot: 364
Box of assorted china to include
Phoenix ware  part tea ware,  
floral part tea ware etc.
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Lot: 365
Box of assorted china to include
Saddler floral part  teaware,
Crown Staffordshire floral part
tea ware,  Royal Worcester egg
coddlers, Pheasant design 
English bone china part tea ware,
Wedgwood  Summer Set vase
etc.

Lot: 366
Box of assorted china to include
Indian Curl  pattern dinner ware
items, green ware leaf plates.

Lot: 367
Box of assorted china to include
Royal Albert gilt  finish part tea
ware, Royal Albert Rainbow part
tea  ware, Royal Crown Derby
floral spray part tea  ware, Royal
Crown Derby Posies design part
tea  ware etc.

Lot: 368
Box of assorted china to include
set of three  graduated Imari
design dresser jugs, Star cut
clear  glass decanter, heavy
quality cut glass vase,  assorted
Crown Staffordshire & other floral
 bouquets, Stratton paper weight,
Malvern Royal  Grafton part tea
ware, continental style figurine,  
etc.

Lot: 369
Box of assorted collectable's to
include apprentice  lacquered
chest, Western Germany crib
figurines,  copper side handled 
teapot, Natwest Wade Piggy 
Bank, vases, West German
Hummel figure, glass  vase,
another vase, Waterford crystal
letter  opener, Wade Whimsy's
nativity hut etc.

Lot: 370
Box of assorted china to include
Spring Meadow  Windsor part tea
ware Apple Blossom part tea 
ware, Duchess Tranquility pattern
part tea ware,  yellow ground
ladies dressing table set etc.

Lot: 371
Box of assorted china to include
T Hughes & Son  limited Late
Davenport Long Port part
teaware,  Thomas Pierce & Son
retailers London, green  ground
gilt finish dinner ware, Masons
ironstone  Imari pallet serving
dishes, blue & white mugs, 
Ridgway's Charles Dickens tea
ware, transfer  printed meat
plates, Victorian floral spray part
tea  ware etc.

Lot: 372
Box of assorted china to include
Copeland Spode  Italian three
section blue & white serving dish,
 assorted continental foreign blue
& white & other  figurines, gilt
finish cherub wall ornaments,
animal  figures etc.

Lot: 373
Box of china to incude Beswick
Burnham Beauty  Horse,
assorted Coalport & other
thimbles,  memorative miniature
mug, inkwell, Spode Fortuna 
baluster jug, floral early 20c
pottery ink stand,  large Botanical
transfer printed baluster jug.

Lot: 374
Tray of assorted Murano type
marbled glass  baskets
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Lot: 375
Tray of early 20c foliate transfer
printed part tea  ware.

Lot: 376
Quantity of blue & white Willow
pattern Wedgwood  part tea ware
& Old Willow pattern
Staffordshire  teaware, blue &
white wall charger etc.

Lot: 377
Quantity of Minton T Goode & Co
London pierced  dinner plates &
tazza overall decorated blue 
banded with gilt heightening.

Lot: 378
Quantity of assorted china to
include early 20c  Hope design
plate, Marine Adams & Co
transfer  printed plate, Imari
pedestal bowl & plated bowl.

Lot: 379
Tray of assorted Masons ware to
include Masons  brown velvet
chamber stick tureen, trinket box
etc  together with Masons
Chartreuse dinner plates.

Lot: 380
Two tray's of Victorian
Staffordshire ironstone blue  &
white dinner ware, comprising
tureens, meat  plates, sauce boat
etc.

Lot: 381
Box of assorted china to include
assorted florally  decorated
dresser jug, Victorian & later
relief  dresser jugs, pouch
shaped dresser jugs, blue & 
white 19c Staffordshire jug etc.

Lot: 382
Box of assorted china to include
German style  stein, copper
lustre dresser jug, black ground 
Victorian tea ware & other
teapots, relief dresser  jugs etc.

Lot: 383
Box of assorted china to include
Duchess  Chatsworth pattern part
tea ware, blue & white  Willow
pattern tea ware, Colclough floral
part tea  ware, Royal Crown
Derby gilt & blue ground part  tea
ware. Paragon plates etc.

Lot: 384
Box of assorted collectable's to
include Sheffield  steel table
cutlery boxed, hen egg crock,
cheese  dish & cover, Bird
ornaments, Cloisonne vase, 
Helen Burks Cookery book,
plated trophy cups,  French brass
carriage cock with enamel face, 
Roman numerals, loose cutlery
etc.

Lot: 385
Box of assorted collectable's to
include Bird  ornaments, large
textured pottery vase, copper 
lustre dresser jugs, tea ware, Cat
ornaments, etc.
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Lot: 386
Box of assorted china to include
Richmond Blue  Poppy pattern
part tea ware, Meakin gilt finish 
maroon banded part tea ware etc.

Lot: 387
Box of assorted china to include
stoneware bowls,  Wedgwood
Flying Cloud pattern part tea
ware etc.

Lot: 388
Box of assorted china to  include
Wade sherry  spirit barrel, florally
decorated part tea ware, glass 
dressing jars, Wedgwood
collectors plate boxed  etc.

Lot: 389
Three tray's of Wedgwood
Williams Burg pot pourri  table
dinner ware florally decorated.

Lot: 390
Gaudy Welsh china cup & saucer
together with  twin handled lidded
jar & two Imari cabinet cups

Lot: 391
Wedgwood Jasper ware biscuit
barrel.

Lot: 392
Three pieces Wedgwood
Jasperware vase, pin tray  &
plate (3).

Lot: 393
Three trays Royal Albert Old
Country Roses  pattern dinner &
tea ware comprising coffee pot, &
 teapot, cake stand, cups &
saucers etc.

Lot: 394
Box of assorted china to include
commemorative  ware mugs &
beaker, assorted graduated &
other  dresser jugs, plated &
leather hip flask, carnival  glass
dish, brass bells, modern mantle
& alarm  clocks, green ground
baluster jug etc.

Lot: 395
Box of assorted glassware to
include ruby  coloured glass
lemonade glasses, assorted 
glasses, slag glass basket, twin
handled bowl etc.

Lot: 396
Box of assorted metal & plated
ware to include  twin handled
trophy's, tea & coffee pots,
Eastern  design pots, serving
tray's together with pink  marble
finish lamp shade.

Lot: 397
Box of assorted metal ware to
include assorted  pewter
tankards of various  size &
shape, plated  warming pan,
pewter barrel on stand,
candlestick  etc.
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Lot: 398
Box of assorted plated ware to
include  candlesticks, sauce
boats, cruet sets, baskets,  butter
dish & cover, teapots etc.

Lot: 399
Box of assorted collectable's to
include plated  spirit kettle on
stand, modern alarm mantle
clock,  assorted tins, weights,
loose cutlery, vanity mirror, 
brush sets, Bird design desk date
calendar,  pierced pedestal tazza
etc.

Lot: 400
Box of assorted metalware to
include brass mixing  bowl,
assorted candlesticks, fire irons,
mantle  clock, goblets, dome top
jewellery box, copper  kettle etc.

Lot: 401
Box of assorted china to include
copper lustre  tankard, abbey
blue & white transfer printed 
cylindrical vase, modern Chinese
ginger jar,  assorted collectors
cabinet coffee cans, mug,  floral
part tea ware, yellow ground BIrd
design  baluster Victorian jug,
Masons sandwich plate,  transfer
printed plates etc.

Lot: 402
Quantity of assorted plates to
include blue & white  Meakin
transfer printed plates, assorted
collectors  plates, Dutch scenes
etc.

Lot: 403
Small box containing plated
pepperette, loose  cutlery, three
piece plated teaset, plated entree
 dish & cover etc.

Lot: 404
Box of assorted plated
metalware, candelabra, 
tankards, plated tea set, plated
cigarette case,  pierced serving
bowls, dishes etc.

Lot: 405
Box of assorted plated ware to
include coffee &  tea ware, loose
& cased cutlery, pierced serving 
baskets, cruet sets etc.

Lot: 406
Box of assorted brass & copper
ware to include  copper kettle,
brass trivet stands, brass relief
wall  chargers, copper ribbed
bowl, copper brass horns,  brass
Horse design ink well, beaker
etc, Horse  brasses etc.

Lot: 407
Box of assorted plated ware to
include plated  cigarette boxes,
cruet sets, loose cutlery, tea & 
coffee ware, bacon dish, etc.

Lot: 408
Box of assorted pewter &
metalware to include  pewter
candlesticks, assorted tankards,
teapots,  ice bucket, pestle &
mortars, binoculars etc.
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Lot: 409
Large African carved ebony Lion
with ivory eyes &  claws etc.

Lot: 410
Box of assorted metalware to
include copper  kettles, flask,
brass sauce pans, copper 
cylindrical vase,  etc

Lot: 411
Box of assorted metalware to
include plated  entree dishes,
three piece teaset, loose cutlery, 
tea strainer, cased cutlery, plated
candlesticks  etc.

Lot: 412
Box of assorted metalware to
include plated  pedestal bowl,
assorted plated tankards, pierced
 tray, loose cutlery, Eastern
design bell etc.

Lot: 413
Eastern design pierced brass tray
together with  brass relief
decorated eastern charger (2).

Lot: 414
Two stoneware jars & a stone
ware bowl (3).

Lot: 415
A box of assorted pottery
collectors items to  include pin
tray, Torquay items, cream jugs,
tea  pot etc

Lot: 416
A tray of assorted copper lustre
to include various  copper lustre
dresser jugs, mugs etc.

Lot: 417
Four tray's of Sheriden
Staffordshire florally  decorated
dinner ware (4).

Lot: 418
Pair of Victorian Imari design
figural teaware  marked The
Royal Family.

Lot: 419
Five pieces Murano type glass
vases (5).

Lot: 420
Assorted china to include 19c
English porcelain  hand painted
coffee set, octagonal Imari dish, 
Staffordshire pottery, "Garibaldi"
saucer.
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Lot: 421
Box of assorted collectable's to
include blue &  white modern
Chinese bowls, florally decorated
 vases, Capodimonte & other
continental style  figures, onyx
telephone, balloon shaped
modern  mantle clock, pair of
floral twin handled vases etc.

Lot: 422
Box of assorted china to include
Clarice Cliff  Newport green
banded plate, copper lustre finish
 dish, assorted dinner ware,
Portmeirion Totem  coffee pot,
marbled glass vase etc.

Lot: 423
A box of assorted china to
include English bone  china floral
part tea ware, floral  Royal Albert 
Golden Glory pattern part tea
ware etc.

Lot: 424
Small box of china containing
assorted Wedgwood  Jasperware
teapots, cream jug, pewter lidded
 jug,  sugar bowl etc.  

Lot: 425
Box of assorted china to include
a pair of Royal  Winton vases,
Doulton Burslem baluster vase, 
Royal Crown Derby Royal
Antoinette pin dish,  miniature
limoge tea set, Carlton ware
lustre jar,  fruit bowl etc.  

Lot: 426
Box of assorted collectors bottles
to include  Austin's Forest Flower
USA, sketches fresh fruit 
crystals, kutnow's powder, GC
King Bristol etc.  

Lot: 427
Box of assorted china to include
ribbed mailing  iridescent vase,
floral tea ware, Czechoslovakia 
part tea ware, Beswick leaf bowl,
stone ware  mugs, Cottage ware
butter dish & cover etc.

Lot: 428
Three tray's of Portmeirion The
Botanic Garden  pattern dinner
ware comprising coffee & tea pot,
 two section serving dishes etc
(3).

Lot: 429
Box of assorted china to include
soup dish,  English gilt finish part
tea ware, Czech part tea  ware
etc.

Lot: 430
A box of Staffordshire part dinner
ware overall  decorated with
Boating & Bird scenes.

Lot: 431
Box of assorted china to include
19c Staffordshire  blue & white
transfer printed baluster jug.
Together  with other assorted
Imari & relief dresser jugs,  blue
& white Willow pattern cylindrical
lidded pot,  floral pedestal
comport, relief mugs etc.

Lot: 432
Box of English transfer printed
modern part tea  ware
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Lot: 433
A box of assorted copper lustre
to include dresser  jugs,
tankards, bowls etc.

Lot: 434
Box of assorted collectable's to
include barley  twist pair
candlesticks, meat slicer,
assorted  chemist bottles, grinder
etc.

Lot: 435
Box of assorted china to include
large blue &  white transfer
printed baluster jug, plated single
 handled serving dish, dresser
jugs, Exeter  Maritime Museum
mug, opaline glass sugar  barrel,
chamber stick, floral jug, Meissen
hand  painted figural landscape
cabinet cup etc.

Lot: 436
Box of assorted china to include
various miniature  character jug,
ornaments, gilt finish part tea
ware,  baluster pottery jug, Royal
Crown Derby, for  plumber of
New York City twin handled soup
 bowls, floral vases, part tea ware
etc.

Lot: 437
Two boxes of Euro cups, Ferrari
coffee cups &  saucers (2).

Lot: 438
Box of assorted collectable's to
include inlaid  carved writing
slope, lacquered & gilt finish wall 
folding shelves, tribal figure
group, glass jars,  vases, hand
held oil burner etc.

Lot: 439
Box of assorted copper & brass
ware to include  copper warming
pan, conical & other jugs, kettle &
 brass tazza, shoe & other
ornaments,  candlesticks, serving
tray, planter etc.

Lot: 440
Box of assorted plated ware to
include cased  cutlery, toast
racks, goblets, tea & coffee ware,
 serving dishes etc.

Lot: 441
Tray of assorted modern Die cast
vehicles  including Corgi Classics
& other Corgi Buses,  Corgi
Royal Mail gift set, Commercial
Vehicles  Cars, Vans etc. All in
original packaging.

Lot: 442
Two trays of various sized &
design Murano type  marble
glass fish (2).

Lot: 443
Magnetic Fish children's game,
boxed

Lot: 444
Box of assorted alabaster & ivory
items including  reticulated ball
on stand, tooth picks, chess 
pieces etc.
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Lot: 445
Corgi Limited Edition Stobart
Foden Eight Wheel  Platform
Lorry & various other Eddie
Stobart  Vehicles, together with
First Edition Of The Eddie 
Stobart Story, autographed by
Eddie Stobart  Senior (deceased).

Lot: 446
BAg of assorted Meccano &
other toys, kits etc.

Lot: 447
Box of assorted china to include
Parrot & Co  Burslem twin
handled lidded jar, Shelley floral 
sandwich plate, New Hall lustre
finish dresser  table jewellery
box, plated claret jug, Stoke on 
Trent Fish serving tray's, picture
frame, gilt frame  assorted dinner
plates etc.

Lot: 448
Box of assorted Star wars toys by
Kenner  Products USA to include
E Wing Fighters etc.  Together
with another box of Star wars
figures,  monsters, vehicles to
include R2D2, Luke  Skywalker,
Darth Vader, Chewbacca (2).

Lot: 449
Box of assorted collectable's to
include cloisonne  style candle
stick, 50th Anniversary Love
spoon,  Wade, Aynsley pin dish,
treen wall plaque, floral  bouquet,
ladies vanity mirror, brushes etc.

Lot: 450
Tonka RFC Jump Racing remote
controlled car &  controller.

Lot: 451
Turbo Steeple Tone Porsche
alarm clock.

Lot: 452
Box of assorted plated ware to
include assorted  cased cutlery,
plated vase etc.

Lot: 453
Box of assorted collectable's to
include various  ladies purses,
handbag, Cat ornament, floral 
honey glazed jugs, Dog
ornaments, floral part tea  ware,
Dutch clog ornaments etc.

Lot: 454
Box of assorted furs, pillow,
Koala hat etc.

Lot: 455
Box of assorted collectable's to
include various  Concorde VHS
video's, floral jugs, vases, novelty
 Cat tea pots, little scent bottles,
etc.

Lot: 456
Box of assorted china to include
various stone  ware tankards,
serving dishes, Torquay ware
pair  of candlesticks, Chinese
blue & white ginger jar,  oriental
part tea ware.
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Lot: 457
Box of assorted glass ware to
include decanters,  liqueur
glasses, bottles.

Lot: 458
Box of assorted china to include
various souvenir  collectors
plates, ribbon edge plates, blue &
white  transfer printed meat
dishes, Imari pattern wall 
charger chamber pots etc.

Lot: 459
Box of assorted cuddly toys to
include Teddy  Bears, Dogs,
Sony PR200 professional
recording  tape, etc

Lot: 460
Box of assorted collectable's to
include art deco  style mantle
clocks, loose & cased cutlery, 
copper pots, vases, tankards,
wooden berry twin  handled
bowls, brass Owl bookends,
Vienna type  cylindrical vase etc.

Lot: 461
Box of assorted plated ware to
include various  silver plated
coffee teapots, sauce boats, spirit
 kettle on stand etc.

Lot: 462
Box of assorted blankets,
checked & geometric  design

Lot: 463
Box of assorted collectable's to
include mantle  clocks, treen
carved jewellery box, shoe horn
back  scratcher, ladies vanity
mirror's shell design trinket 
boxes, plated twin handled oak
pedestal bowl,  assorted dressing
table brushes, pot pourri , 
presentation Fish box, silver
presentation mount  etc.

Lot: 464
Box of assorted collectable's to
include modern  wheel
barometer, oil lamp double
burner, soda  syphon, cased
velvet jewellery cases, reading 
lamp, mantle clock in glass
sphere, classic  collectors edition
telephone etc  

Lot: 465
Box of assorted blankets, sheets
etc.

Lot: 466
Box of assorted linen, table ware,
curtains etc.

Lot: 467
Box of assorted china to include
Victorian cheese  bell cover
stand, first period Worcester
Parrot  amongst foliage straight
sided tankard, stone ware  two
tone jug, blue & white vase, large
continental  style vase with lady
figurine decorations etc.
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Lot: 468
Box of assorted china to include
assorted baluster  dresser jugs,
collectors dinner plates, black 
ground gilt finish part tea ware,
berry planter etc.

Lot: 469
Box of assorted welsh & other
blankets of various  design

Lot: 470
Collection of assorted Dolls
clothing, two small  German
porcelain headed Dolls & a Red
Indian  Doll. (small dolls in
rostrum cabinet).

Lot: 471
Box of assorted games to include
Mayflower  Puzzle, Snakes &
Ladders, Quick Whit, collectors 
miniature clocks.

Lot: 472
Box of assorted records to
include Michael  Jackson, Simon
& Garfunkel etc.

Lot: 473
Box of assorted books to include
Newnes  Complete Engineer
Data Sheet Volumes, Little 
Women & The Good Wives, King
Solaman's  Mines etc. Together
with two other boxes of books 
containing The Bobsie Twins,
Alice's Adventures  in
Wonderland etc. (3).

Lot: 474
Two boxes of assorted books to
include The  Beano, The Dandy
Annuals, Diana Annuals, Peter 
Pan & Wendy by Barrie's
illustrated by Mable  Lucy Attwell
etc (2).

Lot: 475
Collection of modern American
Model Railway  items to include
Locomotive Carriages, Guard 
Van, Track etc.

Lot: 476
Box of assorted records to
include London  American
Recording Orchestral records,
The  Crickets, Blue Rain Foxtrot
etc.

Lot: 477
Box of assorted books to include
assorted late  19/20c books
including The Picture Magazine, 
Dickens Works Diamond Edition,
Little Doric by  Dickens, New &
Complete Dictionary of Arts & 
Sciences etc.

Lot: 478
Box of assorted late 19/20c
books to include The  Imperial
Dictionary, English Technological
&  Scientific Volumes,
Hutchinson's History of The 
Nations, Plans & Peoples
Volumes etc.

Lot: 479
Box of assorted collectable's &
nick nacks
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Lot: 480
Box of assorted comics &
magazines to include  classics
illustrated number 2, number 8,
number  15 together with Giles
Annuals etc.

Lot: 481
Collection of Corgi & other Die
Cast Mini's, all in  original boxes
including The Italian Job, one
tray.

Lot: 482
Assorted antiquarian books,
some leather bound  including
Bernet on painting, apology for
the true  Christian Divinity &
Banaman poems, life of a  Prince
Consort, Preston on Convention,
Hindu  Law, William Newman etc
One box.

Lot: 483
Collection of Disney's Wonderful
Knowledge Year  Books.

Lot: 484
Box of assorted books to include
Charles Dickens  Christmas
Carol, David Copperfield,
Boswells  London Journals, The
Spirit of London, etc.

Lot: 485
Box of The World Automobiles
Encyclopedia's.

Lot: 486
Box of assorted books to include
Lawn Tennis For  Men, Black
Beauty By Anna Sewell, 
Masterpieces by 19c French
Painters & Scotland  V Wales
Hamdon Park 1967Programme.

Lot: 487
Twelve Volumes The
Wonderland of Knowledge 
together with a box of assorted
books, Reaching  For The Sky's,
Super Woman II etc (2).

Lot: 488
Box of assorted china to include
set of three  graduated Imari
dresser jugs, carnival glass
bowls,  florally decorated
planters, floral berry 
candlesticks, glass decanters etc.

Lot: 489
Box of assorted china to include
blue & white  transfer jugs,
ladles, transfer printed pouch
shaped  dresser jug 19c,
assorted collectors plates, part 
tea ware, lustre shell ornament,
stoneware jars etc.

Lot: 490
Box of assorted china to include
large continental  style figure
group, set of three graduated
Grecian  design dresser jugs,
blue & white serving dish,  large
Poole planter, assorted dinner
plates.

Lot: 491
Box of assorted china &
collectable's to include  assorted
thread bear gold plush Teddy
Bears,  assorted novelty
character ornaments, various 
mugs, tea ware, water jugs etc.
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Lot: 492
Box of assorted collectable's to
include assorted  Royal
ephemera, picture post
magazines, Welsh  Regiment,
assorted riding crops, linen ware
etc.

Lot: 493
Box of assorted records to
include Max Boyce, In  The
Nursery Classics etc.

Lot: 494
Two boxes of assorted blue &
white to include  willow woods
ware pattern part dinner ware,
old  standard willow pattern blue
& white meat plates,  side plates
etc. (2).

Lot: 495
Three boxes of assorted books to
include South  Col, Everest by
Noyce, various novels, Passage
of  Arms by Ambler etc. (3).

Lot: 496
Five boxes of assorted books to
include My Book  of Best Stories
from History, Adventures of The 
African Slaver, etc. (5).

Lot: 497
Large tray of assorted red &
white wine  predominantly
German to include Pieroth 2009 
Sauviglon, Pieroth Blue 2010
white wine etc  (approx 65).

Lot: 498
Half case Pieroth 2010 German
white wine (6).

Lot: 499
half case of Pieroth blue, 2007
German white wine  (6)

Lot: 500
Half case Pieroth Blue 2007
German white wine  (6).

Lot: 501
Half case of Pieroth 2010
German white wine (6).

Lot: 502
Half case of Pieroth Blue 2010
German white wine  (6).

Lot: 503
Half case of Pieroth Blue 2007
German white wine  (6).
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Lot: 504
Half case of Pieroth Blue 2007
German white wine  (6).

Lot: 505
Half case of Pieroth Blue 2007
German white wine  (6).

Lot: 506
British school, 20c, Woodland
Stream, gauche,  framed &
glazed.

Lot: 507
Italian school, 20c Beach Scene
with Figures &  Fishing Boats, &
another study of Miramare  
Castle, Gulf of Trieste, two,
gauche, framed &  glazed.

Lot: 508
N Willis Pryce, Cwm Llewch Falls
& On The Usk,  Brecon, two, oils
on board, signed, unframed (2).

Lot: 509
After W H Mander, Conway
Valley & Lleder  Valley, coloured
prints, a pair, framed & glazed. 
(2).

Lot: 510
Group of assorted tapestry &
furnishing pictures.  (5).

Lot: 511
After Frattini, portrait of a smiling
young woman  signed Pichot

Lot: 512
John Horton, Figure on a Country
Lane,  watercolours, signed,
framed & glazed.

Lot: 513
H S Davies, Still life study of
flowers in a vase, oils  on canvas,
signed, framed.

Lot: 514
Indistinctly signed British school,
Pool in a Wood,  oils on canvas,
framed.

Lot: 515
Three modern framed portrait
miniatures. (3).
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Lot: 516
Quantity of assorted furnishing
prints (5).

Lot: 517
Country Lane In The Snow, 
watercolours,  indistinctly signed,
framed & glazed.

Lot: 518
Paul Stafford, "Harwich Skyline",
watercolours,  signed, framed &
glazed with Mall Galleries label 
verso.

Lot: 519
British School, still life study of
Fruit & Rheinish  Jug, oils on
canvas, framed.

Lot: 520
G Cole, Landscapes, a pair, oils
on canvas  together with two
Peter Scott prints, framed. (4).

Lot: 521
French School, a Parisian
Square, coloured print,  signed in
pencil, framed & glazed.

Lot: 522
British school, Coastal Study with
Beached  Fishing Smack,
watercolours, framed & glazed.

Lot: 523
Dening, "Castle Combe", signed
& dated 38, oils  on board,
framed.

Lot: 524
Howell Baker, portrait of James
BG Price,  Breconshire 1909-10,
oils on canvas, framed.

Lot: 525
Four furnishing pictures assorted
& including   Andrew Bailey
Study of Seals, Elizabeth
Thomas  Cwm  yr Eglyws
Poppies, Irene Campbell Jones, 
Seagull's at Caswell & River
Scene. All framed. (4).

Lot: 526
Tom Rickman, Cloud Studies,
two, gouache,   framed(2).

Lot: 527
After Cecil Baldwin, The
Whaddon Chase, restrike 
hunting print, number 67 of 500.
Framed & glazed.
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Lot: 528
After T Blinks, Fox Hunting
Scene, coloured print,  signed in
pencil. Framed & glazed.

Lot: 529
Modern framed furnishing print,
Wooded River  Scene.

Lot: 530
After Margaret Peace, Fox
Hunting Scene,  coloured print,
together with another coloured 
print, The Australian Scene. (2).

Lot: 531
Two modern furnishing prints
Botanical Study &  Study of Fruit,
framed (2).

Lot: 532
After William H Mander, coloured
prints, framed &  glazed. (2).

Lot: 533
Three modern furnishing
pictures, coloured prints.  (3).

Lot: 534
After Dora Carington, "Tidmarsh
Mill", coloured  print, framed &
glazed.

Lot: 535
French School, 19c, portrait of a
Gypsy Couple,  oils on canvas.

Lot: 536
After C & J Greenwood, restrike
map of The South  West Circuit
of The Princapality  of Wales, 
Cardigan, Pembroke &
Carmarthen. Framed &  glazed.

Lot: 537
Pair of modern over painted
prints, English  Landscapes, gilt
frames. (2).

Lot: 538
Decorative framed & glazed
cased of reproduction  Chinese
porcelain books etc.

Lot: 539
Vintage framed photograph of
Nott Square  Carmarthen
together with a limited edition 
coloured print New Quay,
Cardiganshire. Framed.  (2).
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Lot: 540
L White, two watercolours,
landscapes, framed  photograph
& a framed print ....etching (4).

Lot: 541
Pair of early 20c over painted
photographs on  glass, portraits
of a couple, framed & glazed. (2).

Lot: 542
Four assorted furnishing pictures.
(4).

Lot: 543
G A Richards, Welsh Coastal
Scene, oils on   board, framed.

Lot: 544
After John Leech, "The Noble
Science", coloured  Hunting print,
framed & glazed.

Lot: 545
Mallen, Spring Four, artist proof
print, framed &  glazed, signed in
pencil.

Lot: 546
W. Dendy, Sadler, Couple At
Table, a pair,  uncoloured
engraving, signed in pencil,
framed &  glazed. (2).

Lot: 547
"The Leonardo Cartoon", print,
framed & glazed.

Lot: 548
Bernard Buffet, River Scene,
coloured print, framed  & glazed.

Lot: 549
John Louis Petit, River
Mawddach, watercolours, 
framed & glazed.

Lot: 550
After Barlow, Chickens in a
Farmyard, coloured  engraving,
framed & glazed.

Lot: 551
After Frank Moss Bennett,
Figures in Interiors,  three,
coloured prints, oak frames. (3).
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Lot: 552
F. Hider, Scottish Landscape at
Sunset, oils on  canvas. Framed.

Lot: 553
R Davies, Lampeter Street
Scene, oils on board,  framed.

Lot: 554
Jovial  Monks, coloured print,
framed

Lot: 555
George J D Bruce, Landscape
with Lake, oils on  board. Framed.

Lot: 556
Francis S Walker, Christ Being
Taken Down From  The Cross,
mezzotint engraving. Signed in
pencil,  black gilded mount & gilt
frame.

Lot: 557
After Cecil Aldin "Hunting Types",
A Pytchley  Double Oxer.
Coloured print, framed & glazed.

Lot: 558
JAS, "The Red Lion" coloured
Hunting print,  framed & gazed.

Lot: 559
A Kenny, "Autumn Collection",
oils on board,  framed.

Lot: 560
Three small furnishing pictures.
(3).

Lot: 561
Hart, River Landscapes, a pair,
oils on board, gilt  frames (2).

Lot: 562
Framed convex crystoleum,
Portrait of A Woman.  

Lot: 563
Two small decorative mirrors,
framed. (2).
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Lot: 564
K Lasemann, Alpine Landscapes,
watercolours,  two, together with
a Cecil Aldin Dog print. (3).

Lot: 565
Three restrike coloured
engravings of Isle of Wight, 
framed & glazed. (3).

Lot: 566
After Rowlandson, "Summer
Amusement At  Margate" or "A
Peep At The Mermaids" & 
"Unloading A Wagon", coloured
engravings,  framed. (2).

Lot: 567
After Acamna, two small framed
Landscape  furnishing prints. (2).

Lot: 568
Three framed furnishing prints.
(3).

Lot: 569
After Corot, three uncoloured
etchings, signed in  pencil,
framed & glazed. (3).

Lot: 570
Percy Westwood, Bruges,
uncoloured etching  signed in
pencil together with another
etching,  framed. (2).

Lot: 571
Wyndham, abstract plaster relief,
signed & dated  67

Lot: 572
C E S, "Vex Hill" & "Falmouth
Coastline", two,  pastels, framed
& glazed.

Lot: 573
Two decoupage flower studies,
framed.

Lot: 574
Four small framed furnishing
prints (4).

Lot: 575
Two framed vintage photographs.
(2).
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Lot: 576
Modern British School,
Landscape, coloured wax  print,
framed & glazed.

Lot: 577
Framed vintage photograph.

Lot: 578
Scottish Landscapes, two,
coloured prints, framed  &
glazed. (2).

Lot: 579
Six small furnishing pictures (6).

Lot: 580
Continental school, Landscape
with River &  Castle, oils on
canvas, unframed.

Lot: 581
Framed needle point sampler,
dated 1979.

Lot: 582
Dorothy James, St David's In
Winter, oils on  board, framed.

Lot: 583
After Kevin Tweddell, "Mallard
The Record  Breaker", signed by
the artist, Fred Dibnah & Cliff 
Bray, limited edition coloured
print together with  another
Railway print A1 Pacific North
Eastern  leaving Stockton
Station, both framed. (2).

Lot: 584
H T Watson, English
Landscapes, gouache  together
with two similar desert scenes.
(6).

Lot: 585
M Scott, Winter Landscape,
watercolour, framed  & glazed.

Lot: 586
Amy Spencer, Landscape with
Fields, oils on  boards, framed.

Lot: 587
Estuary Scene with dried out
Sailing Boats,  coloured print
together with another coloured
print,  framed (2).
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Lot: 588
Tong, Bird Amongst Flowers, oils
on canvas.

Lot: 589
Framed text "Laugharne" & a
nude study. (2).

Lot: 590
Gillian Icke, abstract study,
Rocks?, oils on  canvas, framed.

Lot: 591
After Terance Cuneo Portrait of A
Soldier with  Tanks, Helicopters
etc coloured print, signed in 
pencil with Fine Art Trade Guild
Backstamp,  framed & glazed.

Lot: 592
Joyce Hastie, Scottish
Landscape, watercolours, 
framed.

Lot: 593
Pair of  equestrian monochrome
prints, framed &  glazed. (2).

Lot: 594
Jan Rees, Botanical Study,
watercolours, framed  & glazed.

Lot: 595
Maenclochog Railway Poster,
framed & glazed.

Lot: 596
W E Fox, Fishing Smack Under
Sail,  watercolours, framed &
glazed.

Lot: 597
Group of four furnishing pictures.
(4).

Lot: 598
Continental School, Parisian
Scene & another  Street Scene,
uncoloured etchings, signed in 
pencil, framed & glazed. (2).

Lot: 599
After F Masser, Peregrine
Falcon, coloured print,  framed &
glazed.
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Lot: 600
Alpine Landscape, watercolours,
framed & glazed.

Lot: 601
Pair of large furnishing prints,
West Indies, Fishing  Boats,
framed & glazed. (2).

Lot: 602
After Hall, The Merry Beagler's,
coloured  engraving, framed &
glazed.

Lot: 603
Assorted furnishing pictures &
unframed pictures.

Lot: 604
Two framed prints (2).

Lot: 605
Box of assorted furnishing
pictures

Lot: 606
Box of assorted furnishing
pictures

Lot: 607
Assorted furnishing pictures (4).

Lot: 608
Four furnishing pictures (4).

Lot: 609
Group of assorted furnishing
pictures (9).

Lot: 610
Large furnishing print.

Lot: 611
Four assorted furnishing pictures
(4).
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Lot: 612
Group of furnishing prints (5).

Lot: 613
Herring, equestrian scene,
coloured engraving, gilt  frame.

Lot: 614
French school, over painted
photograph, family  group,
framed & glazed.

Lot: 615
After John Leech, Humours
Hunting Print  "Come  Help I Say
You Ugly Brute", framed &
glazed.

Lot: 616
Modern reproduction mahogany
cased ECS  Westminster
Germany Tempus Fugit  brass
faced  long cased clock.

Lot: 617
Modern gilt framed rectangular
wall mirror

Lot: 618
Modern oval gilt framed bevel
plated wall mirror

Lot: 619
Modern Acctim mahogany cases
wall clock

Lot: 620
Two long rectangular wall
mirrors, one gilt frames  (2).

Lot: 621
20c brass fire screen, plume of
feathers design

Lot: 622
Early 20c mahogany over mantle
mirror

Lot: 623
Early 20c cast iron leaf & berry
design fire fender
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Lot: 624
20c painted triple dressing mirror

Lot: 625
20c oak globe wernicke type
sectional glass  fronted bookcase.

Lot: 626
Early 20c mahogany architectural
Vienna type  wall clock

Lot: 627
20c stained pine straight fronted
chest of drawers

Lot: 628
20c tapestry topped foliate
design squat circular  footstool.

Lot: 629
Mid 20c mahogany bow fronted
display cabinet on  ball & claw
feet.

Lot: 630
Victorian stained pine straight
fronted chest of  drawers on
platform base

Lot: 631
Victorian mahogany swing mirror
on bun feet, with  bobbin turned
supoorts.

Lot: 632
Early 20c pine small rectangular
kitchen table

Lot: 633
Modern pine triple ladies
dressing table mirror

Lot: 634
Victorian mahogany bow fronted
chest of drawers

Lot: 635
Three similar Italian inlaid side
tables (3).
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Lot: 636
Modern pine standing open
bookcase with modern  pine
straight fronted chest of drawers
& pine  bedhead (3).

Lot: 637
Mid 20c stained oak rocking
cradle

Lot: 638
Early 20c stained pine blanket
box

Lot: 639
Mid 20c oak hall table on barley
twist supports.

Lot: 640
Mid 20c oak twin glazed
bookcase cabinet

Lot: 641
Mid 20c carved oak lead glazed
court cupboard

Lot: 642
Early 20c stained carved section
of sideboard

Lot: 643
Mid 20c oak lead glazed court
cupboard.

Lot: 644
Mid 20c oak mirror backed
sideboard

Lot: 645
Mid 20c mahogany two tier
occasional table

Lot: 646
Mid 20c pale oak writing desk

Lot: 647
Repro oak folding tray top monks
settle
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Lot: 648
Mid 20c oak sideboard

Lot: 649
Repro nest of three mahogany
glass top tables

Lot: 650
Modern pine pedestal desk
together with similar  pine
computer desk (2).

Lot: 651
Pair of modern beech finish
bedside cabinets (2).

Lot: 652
Edwardian inlaid mahogany
ladies dressing table

Lot: 653
Mid 20c foliate rectangular foot
stool

Lot: 654
Modern mahogany finish TV
cabinet

Lot: 655
Mahogany finish cabriole leg
piano stool.

Lot: 656
Mid 20c carved pine blanket chest

Lot: 657
Set of six regency style painted
dining chairs (6).

Lot: 658
Set of six late Victorian oak
upright dining chairs  (6).

Lot: 659
Early 20c oak bar backed arm
chair commode
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Lot: 660
Two similar mahogany finish bar
backed dining  chairs (2).

Lot: 661
Three similar mahogany 20c
bedroom chairs (3).

Lot: 662
Pair of good quality foliate
upholstered fireside arm  chairs
(2).

Lot: 663
Modern three seater beige settee.

Lot: 664
Modern foliate yellow fabric
upholstered two seater  settee
together with matching three
seater settee.  (2).

Lot: 665
Mid 20c red fabric chaise longue.

Lot: 666
Late 19/early 20c long pitch pine
church pew

Lot: 667
Set of six stained oak ladder
back dining chairs  (4+2).

Lot: 668
Early 20c oak bar backed arm
chair commode.

Lot: 669
Set of three (2+1) oak bar
backed dining chairs (3).

Lot: 670
A green Lloyd Loom style glass
top occasional  table together
with similar green Lloyd Loom
type  bedside cabinet (2).

Lot: 671
Reproduction mahogany three
tier dumb waiter.
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Lot: 672
Set of three mahogany William IV
bar backed  dining chairs (3).

Lot: 673
Pair of Welsh oak bar backed
Country dining  chairs (2).

Lot: 674
Two similar elm slat backed
kitchen chairs (2).

Lot: 675
Late 19c inlaid mahogany folding
show frame arm  chair marked
Jubilee August 13th  1890.

Lot: 676
Lloyd Loom style pink fold top
stool

Lot: 677
Modern fabric upholstered arm
chair

Lot: 678
Modern blue leather electric
reclining arm chair

Lot: 679
A set of three Edwardian inlaid
mahogany dining  chairs (3).

Lot: 680
20c stained piano stool

Lot: 681
Pair of early 20c carved oak
dining chairs together  with oak
bar back dining chair (3).

Lot: 682
Early 20c narrow oak fall front
bureau

Lot: 683
Mid 20c mahogany display
cabinet on ball & claw  feet.
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Lot: 684
Victorian mahogany bow fronted
chest of drawers

Lot: 685
No Lot

Lot: 686
Mid 20c oak standing open
bookshelves.

Lot: 687
Art deco style mahogany display
cabinet on ball &  claw feet.

Lot: 688
Early 20c mahogany blind
panelled double  wardrobe.

Lot: 689
20c bamboo hall stand with
central bevel mirrored  plate

Lot: 690
Mid 20c mahogany walnut glazed
corner cabinet

Lot: 691
Modern mahogany framed cheval
type mirror

Lot: 692
Modern pine two stage rack back
dresser

Lot: 693
Victorian mahogany framed
Berlin Wool work of a  Parrot
amongst foliage

Lot: 694
Early 20c oak arch shaped hall
stand with circular  central
bevelled mirror plate

Lot: 695
Early 20c wheel barometer
marked W. Grieshaber  & Co of
Neath
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Lot: 696
Modern pine standing open
bookshelves

Lot: 697
Mid 20c mahogany painted
framed small three  section
folding screen.

Lot: 698
Mid 20c oak two stage cabinet
backed dresser

Lot: 699
Mid 20c pale oak hat/coat stand

Lot: 700
Mid 20c two tier bamboo
occasional table

Lot: 701
Mid 20c bamboo occasional table

Lot: 702
Mid 20c three tier oak buffet
trolley,

Lot: 703
Mid 20c oak pull out extending
dining table  together with a set
of six (4+2) matching oak  dining
chairs (7).

Lot: 704
Square oak pub type together
with similar oak  table (2).

Lot: 705
Mid 20c oak pull out extending
dining table with   matching set of
four oak dining chairs (5).

Lot: 706
Reproduction mahogany sofa
table

Lot: 707
Mid 20c oak extending pull out
dining table
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Lot: 708
Mid 20c two tier oak occasional
table

Lot: 709
Pair of pale oak rectangular pub
tables together  with two pub
chairs (4).

Lot: 710
Mid 20c circular oak coffee table

Lot: 711
20c child's rocking horse

Lot: 712
Mid 20c walnut extending dining
table with  one  additional leaf
together with a set of six cane 
backed dining chairs (7).

Lot: 713
Mid 20c carved oak pull out
extending refectory  type dining
table

Lot: 714
19c oval gilt framed foliate
embellished pier glass

Lot: 715
Modern pine rectangular kitchen
table together  with a set of three 
modern pine kitchen chairs (4).

Lot: 716
Mid 20c inlaid two tier octagonal
occasional table

Lot: 717
Mid 20c oak occasional table on
barley twist  supports.

Lot: 718
Mid 20 oak "D" ended dining
table together with  set of six
(4+2) matching oak spindle back
kitchen  chairs. (7).

Lot: 719
Mid 20c mahogany finish circular
glass top two  tier coffee table
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Lot: 720
Mid 20c mahogany nest of three
tables

Lot: 721
Early 20c stained & carved two
stage cabinet  backed dresser.

Lot: 722
Two rectangular pale oak pub
type tables (2).

Lot: 723
Stained pine tool chest
containing assorted tools  etc.

Lot: 724
A flat packed TV stand

Lot: 725
Lloyd Loom style yellow tub chair

Lot: 726
Set of four carved stained dining
chairs (4).

Lot: 727
Mid 20c mahogany finish double
wardrobe with  matching straight
fronted chest of drawers &  ladies
dressing table (3).

Lot: 728
Edwardian inlaid mahogany
dressing table

Lot: 729
Copper single handled log or coal
bucket.

Lot: 730
Mid 20c oak two stage cabinet
backed dresser

Lot: 731
Ladder back turned stool
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Lot: 732
Steel gun case

Lot: 733
Electra Beckum electric planer
with two stands.  (NOT
electrically tested due to lack of
power  cable, must be installed
by professional  electrician).

Lot: 734
Elu electric band saw

Lot: 735
Electric Cement Mixer on stand

Lot: 736
Wooden Tool Chest & contents.

Lot: 737
Axminster Electric Grinder

Lot: 738
Electric Lathe  & Saw Bench
(NOT electrically  tested due to
lack of power cable, must be 
installed by professional
electrician).

Lot: 739
A petrol Cultivator.

Lot: 740
Large collection of garden hand
tools, including  saws, hoes,
spade etc.

Lot: 741
Sarp Petrol strimmer.

Lot: 742
Assorted carpenters Clamps.

Lot: 743
Large cast iron water pump
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Lot: 744
Victorian oak writing table

Lot: 745
Back pack garden sprayer.

Lot: 746
Countax hydro static C300H ride
on Mower with  additional
wheels, collecting box & roller

Lot: 747
Large plastic Compost Tumbler
on tubular  underframe

Lot: 748
Mountfield petrol garden cultivator

Lot: 749
Early 20c carved mahogany two
stage mirror back  sideboard

Lot: 750
Collection of assorted shooting
sticks, umbrella's,  walking sticks
etc.

Lot: 751
Modern pool table with cues,
balls etc.

Lot: 752
Mid 20c lead glazed mahogany
bureau bookcase

Lot: 753
20c brass foliate tile backed fire
surround

Lot: 754
19c moulded & inlaid oak
panelled bed head

Lot: 755
A single bed "Slumber Dream"
base with mattress  & bedhead
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Lot: 756
Two tool chests containing
assortment of screws  & tools
one marked Enox (2).

Lot: 757
Cast iron safe with interior
lockable drawer

Lot: 758
Cast iron J Crove of Birmingham
Improved Fire &  Burglar cast
iron safe.

Lot: 759
Early 20c cast iron fire dogs &
grate

Lot: 760
Late 19c cast iron fire fender
grate, fire dogs etc.

Lot: 761
A carpenters wooden work bench
& a carpenters  Work Mate (2).

Lot: 762
Box of assorted planes together
with two boxes of  carpenters
tools etc

Lot: 763
Three wooden cases of assorted
wood turning  chisels, odd tools &
lathe bits.

Lot: 764
Assorted carpenters & other
hand tools, electric  disc saw etc
(3).

Lot: 765
A pair of oak single beds (2).

Lot: 766
Reconstituted stone cherub
design garden feature  figure

Lot: 767
Reconstituted stone sun dial base
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Lot: 768
Carved marble bust of Christ,
lacking original socle  base.

Lot: 768A
A Large ceramic foliate & scrolled
wall bracket.

Lot: 769
20c carved oak two stage lead
glazed cabinet  backed dresser

Lot: 770
Early 20c long oak rectangular
bench

Lot: 771
Assorted leather coloured glass
panels, 19/20th  century

Lot: 772
Early 20c oak & pine work table

Lot: 773
Stained two tier plant or jardiniere
stand together  with octagonal
mahogany occasional table (2).

Lot: 774
Early 20c oak double   mirror
wardrobe together  with matching
ladies dressing table mirror
backed  chest & bed ends. (4).

Lot: 775
Modern oak standing open set of
bookshelves

Lot: 776
20c pine two stage cabinet
backed dresser

Lot: 777
Axminster type Persian design
foliate carpet

Lot: 778
Red ground geometric runner
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Lot: 779
Middle eastern latch hook
decorated rug

Lot: 780
Middle Eastern design rug, with
guls on salmon  field

Lot: 781
Middle eastern multi banded rug

Lot: 782
Two middle eastern rugs (2).

Lot: 783
Two Indian fringe rugs, oval. (2).

Lot: 784
Modern blue leather show frame
three piece suit  comprising two
seater settee & two matching arm
 chairs (3).
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